
CONSTRUCTION GAMES 
 
 
 
Future Road Builders                                                                                                
Learn about the different phases of a highway construction project 
and uncover the skills needed to be a Carpenter, Pile Driver, Concrete 
Finisher, Skilled Laborer, Heavy Equipment Operator, and Inspector. 
(Dev. Partner: Constructors of Western PA) 
 

Road Builder Blitz 
Quickly build bridges to learn about different careers involved in 
highway construction. (Dev. Partners: Constructors of Western PA, 
PennDOT & FHWA) 
 

Future Commercial Builders – Ground Up Construction 
Use your problem-solving skills to build a series of buildings while 
learning about the building trades, apprenticeships and careers in 
the trades. (Dev. Partner: Master Builders of Western PA) 
 

Future Construction Inspectors 
Focus on the underlying skills needed to be an inspector on a road 
construction project. (Dev. Partner: PennDOT) 
 

Future Construction Managers 
Learn the ins and outs of four different construction management 
positions by interacting with construction managers of varying 
expertise. (Dev. Partners: Wentworth Institute of Technology and 
AGC of Massachusetts) 
 

Dig In: A Dozer Game 
Use your hand-eye coordination and spatial awareness to operate 
your dozer to perfection by digging trenches, pushing dirt, and filling 
holes in this fast-paced construction game. (Dev. Partner: IUOE Local 
66) 
 

Dig In: An Excavator Game 
Use your hand-eye coordination and spatial awareness to build up 
your reputation as an expert excavator operator, completing 
simulated construction tasks! (Dev. Partner: IUOE Local 66) 
 

Hooked! A Tower Crane Game 
See what it takes to become a master crane operator by lifting loads 
around a construction site. (Dev. Partner: IUOE Local 66) 
 

Excavator Game 

As an excavator operator, use your skills in hand-eye coordination, 
three- dimensional thinking, and planning to solve these challenging 
digging puzzles! (Dev. Partners: IUOE Local 66 and Constructors 
Association of Western PA) 
 

Reinforcers 
Learn and practice the basic moves for 3 different types of rebar 
ties. Watch structures come together as you tie more rebar. (Dev. 
Partners: Laborers and Constructors of Western PA) 
 

Traffic Control 
Help traffic pass safely and avoid all the elements around your 
construction site. (Dev. Partners: Laborers and Constructors of 
Western PA) 
 

 
 

 
 
 
JobPro: Get Hired Construction 
While answering interview questions, the player is challenged with 
controlling their avatar – keeping them from nodding off, fidgeting, 
looking around the room, slouching, and more. Land the 
construction job by mastering the interview! (Dev. Partner: 
Constructors of Western PA) 
 

Harness Hero 
Reduce injuries and fatalities related to improper use of fall 
protection equipment by playing this game. (Dev. Partner: Master 
Builders of Western PA) 
 

Harness Hero: Bridge Edition 
As a spin-off of Harness Hero, this game educates players on the 
fundamental decisions of using a fall arrest system for bridge 
construction projects. (Dev. Partner: Constructors of Western PA) 
 

ICRA For Construction  
As a carpenter on a healthcare construction site, you are challenged 
to identify safety hazards at a hospital. Find hazards that could 
potentially contaminate yourself and patients. (Dev. Partners: 
Carpenters and Master Builders of Western PA) 
 

Lift Coach: Plan Your Lift  
Players learn the importance of proper lifting posture to prevent 
future injuries and strains. (Dev. Partner: CPWR) 
 

Lift Coach: Plan Your Route  
Players are challenged with the task of properly moving construction 
materials on a job site safely to avoid injury.  (Dev. Partner: CPWR) 
 

Site Coach: Ladder Safety Construction  
Players are challenged to investigate construction sites and practice 
identifying some of the most common hazards in ladder safety. The 
game features the following safety precautions: identification of 
ladder damage, use near fall hazards, secured ladders, placement of 
ladders in excavation, overhead power lines, selection of the right 
ladder, and so much more. (Dev. Partners: Master Builders of 
Western PA, Constructors of Western PA, AGC of America) 

 
Site Coach: Start Smart Construction 
Players investigate construction sites and practice identifying some 
of the most common hazards in building and highway 
construction. Some of the safety hazards include: ladder safety 
issues, scaffolding mishaps, struck-by hazards, and more. (Dev. 
Partners: Mosites, Master Builders of Western PA, Constructors of 
Western PA, Zurich) 
 

Site Coach: Fall Protection  
Players are challenged to investigate construction sites and practice 
identifying some of the most common hazards in fall protection. The 
game features the following safety precautions and identifying 
potential fall protection risks. (Dev. Partner: Master Builders of 
Western PA) 
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